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ABSTRACT

This report lists nomenclature recommendations
fiom a srx-year study of problems common to the
disctllines of mineralogy and crystallography. The
recommendations include definitions of polytypism'
topotaxy, syntax% and epitaxy, certain criteria for
mineral names, preferred format for chemical for-
mulae, and preferred symbols for crystallographic
axes and repeat distances. Tt'tro recommended sys-
tems of structural symbols to be used to differentiate
polytypes are presented.

soprrvrenB

Ce rapport pr6sente les recommandations d6cou-
lant d'une 6tude de six ans portant sur des probld-
mes de nomenclature communs i la min6ralogie et
i la cristallographie. ks recommandations couvreot
la d6finition des termes polytypisme, topotaxre, sytr-
taxie et 6pitaxie, certains critbres pour lappellation
des min6raux, la forme pr6f6r€e des formules chi-
miques et les symboles pr6f6r6s pour les axes cris-
tallographiques et pour leurs p6riodes. Deux sys-
tdmes de symboles structuraux servent i diff6ren-
cier les polytypes.

Cfraaluit Par la R6daction)

INIT,ODUCTION

This Joint Committee reas set up to consider
problems of nomenclature that ale common to
the disciplines ef minslalogy and crystallo-
graphy. In particular, the committee was asked
to consider problems resulting from the phe-

't'This report has also been published in other min-
eralogical and crystallogaphic journals.

nomenon of polytlryism in layered structures
and to recommend a system of notatron ror
polytypic structures. In addition, solicitation
if ltGt problems for consideration was made
through 6oth organizations and by each com-

tnitt"J member in his o'trvn country. All busi-

ness of the committee was conducted by cor-

respondence, and after discussion of issues the

votes taken were considered final only if there

was a substantial majority on one side' The

final report presented here has leceived,.officjal
uoorouui of both the International Mineralo-
e'i;al Association and the International Union
6f Crystallography. Due account has been

taken of all comments and criticisms presented

bv the Nomenclature Committees and Coun-

cils of both societies.
The report will be divided into three parts'

Part I ifcludes definitions of terms and gen-

eral recommendations. Part II describes a sys-
tem of polytype notation based on symmetry
and uniiceil repeats that can be used even if

the structure is-unknown. Part III describes a
more complex system of polytype. notation
that speci'fGs the exact sequence- oJ sheets and
layers- in the strucfirre. Most of Part III will

be published separately as an original con-
tribution by the authors of the system.

Penr I. Dernrmoxs AND GENERAL
REcoN{MBNDATIoNS

A. "Polytypism is the phenomenon of the
existence of an element or compound in two
or more layer-like crystal strustures that differ
in layer siacking sequences. The layers need
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not be crystallographically identical, but should
be similar. Polytypism differs from polymor-
phism (in tle present and strict definition of the
latter term) in per,rnitting small differences in
chemical composition between structures, not
to exceed 0.25 atoms per formula unit of auy
constituent element. Layer structures that
differ from one another by more than this
amount are to be called polytypoids rather
tban polytypes."
(Vote = 6-1 in favor)

Comment; The definition above is desigaed
to create enough leniency to make polytypism
a useful concept. There is increasing Evidence
that some polytypes are characterized either by
small deviations from stoichio,metry of the ma-
jor elements or by small amounts of impurities.
Likewise, the layers may be distorted 

-slightly

differently from one polytype to another sothat
they are non-equivalent in a strict crystallogra-
phic sense. The committee has not considered a
redefinition of polymorphisrn bu| it is evident
that a similar argument as to small chernical dif-
ferences could be made for that term as well.
The tme distinction is that the unit cells of poly-
types are simply lelated (by stacking differ-
ences), whereas those of polymorphs (that are
not polytypic) are not simply related.

B. "In general, polytypes should not receive
individual mineral narnes. Instead, a set of
related polyfypes should be designated by a sin-
gle name followed by a structural sy.mbol suffix
that defines the layer stacking diffLrences.,,
(Vote 7-0 in favor)

C. "Polytype mineral name$ alreadv in -exis-
tence that have international accept-ance and
serve a useful function need not be discarded.
Decision on retention of individual names should
be the responsibility of the I.M.A. Commission
on New Minerals and Mineral Names.',
(Vote 74 in favor)

D. "In general, mineral names should not be
given to compounds that differ only bv minor
isomorphous substitritions. Tnstead, u .ingl" na*"
should be used along with an adjectival ilodifier
to indicate the chemical variant (such as those
grven by Sinailer 1930)."
(Vote = 7-0 in favor)

E. "Mineral names already in existence for
minor chemical variants need not. be discarded
if the name has international acceptance and
serves a usef.ul function. Decision on retentiou
of individual names should be the responsibility
of the I.M.A. Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names."
(Vote = 7-O in favor)

MINERALOGIST

F. "In general, chemical formulas for com-
pounds should be written as structural formulas
rather than as combinations of oxides. unless
such usage is clearly confusing or inappropriate
in context "
(Vote = 7-0 in favor)

G. "Minerals that exhibit minor deviations in
symmetry, crystal form, or optical and physical
properties should not be given individual names
unless it can be demonstrated that such devia-
tions are due to significant underlying structural
reasons."
(Vote = 6-1 in favor)

H. "It is recommended that X, Y, Z or fL00l,
[010], [001] be used for directions of crvstallo-
graphic axes and a, b, c for the repeat diitances
along these axes."
(Vote = G0 in favor)

Cornment: At the present time, a" D, c often
are used both for axial directions and for repeat
distances. A previous objection that X, y, Z
might be confused with optical directions has
been.nullified by wide acceptance of. a, p, and y
for the latter usage.

I. "Topotaxy is the phenomenon of mutual
orientation of two or more crvstals of differenr
species resulting from a solid state transforma-
tion or a chemical reaction.,,
(Vote = 7-0 in favor)

I', "Syntary is the phenomenon of mutual
orientation of two crystals of different species,
with three-dimensional lattice control (cell in
common), usually, though not necessarily, re-
sulting in an intergrowth.'o
(Vote = 74 in favor)

Cornrnent i Examples of syntactic intergrowths
are those between bastnaesite-r6ntgenite, bast-
naesite-synchysite, parisite-,r6ntgenite, parisite-
synchysite, rtintgenite-synchysite, coquimbite-
paracoquimbite, galeite--s chair erile, etc.

K. *Epitaxy is the phenomenon of mutual
orientation of two crystals of different species,
with two-dimensional lattice control (mesh in
common), usually, though not necessarily, re-
sulting in an overgrowth."
(Vote = 7-O in favor)

Comment: Examples of epitactic overgrowths
are NaNOg on calcite, alkali halides on musco-
vite, bixbyite on topaz, arsenolite on fluorite,
boehmite on albite, Ni on periclase, uraninite on
columbite, elc.

L. "Monotary is the phenomenon of mufual
orientation of two crystals of different species,
with one-dimensional lattice control 0ine iu
common)."
(Vote = 5-1 in favor)
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Comment: No examples of monotaxy are axes or superlattices in one or more directions.
known to the committed, but this is a deiirable In this syste,rn the symbol to describe polytypic
term that could be used for such cases if they phases is composed of a mineral name and an
are recognized in the future. italicized suffix, combined by a hyphgn. Tle suf-

M. "Adjectival forms of the terms defined lt-:-:"ly: 
foru ?ositions' with a few additive

under I through L above may end in -tactic oi T-1lt-,11ti,T","-:*ty' 
The first position in the

-taxic, but not in -axial. For'example, epitactic :IT-bq-Ylt:9--bJ,o"" 
or more capital letters to

and epitaxic are acceptable, but 
"pituiiui 

i, ooi indicate the crystal system of the compound:

cubic : C
hexagonal - H
trigonal : T
rhombohedral : n
tetragonal : Q(quadratic)or TT
orthorhombic : ORor O
monoclinic : M
triclinic : A (anorthic) or ?C

Three lower case letters, accompanied by num-
bers when necessary, following tle symmetry
symbol indicate the periodicities of the three
unit-cell edges (in the order a, b, c) of the com-
pound relative to those of the smallest parental
subcell of the polytypic system. Thus, molybden-
ite-Zfl is written as molybdenite'Hoa2c and
molybdenite-3R as molybdenrte'Raa3c. In cases
where the true symmetry is unknown or where
the pseu.dosy.mmetry is of special interest, the
letter P (abbreviation of pseudo-) is added be-
fore the symmetry symbol. For example, Pfl
means pseudohexagonal. Thus, pearceite could
be written as pearcerte-PHabc and arsenopoly-
basite as pearceite-PH2a2bZc.If desired, a space
can be used between eash of the four positions
within the symbol.

Permutations of axes relative to the parental
subcell are easily indicated by permuting the
appropriate symbols. For example, bayerite =
gibbsiie-POR ab c, hy dr argillite = gSbbsite'M b ac'
ind gibbsite - gqbbsite-PM2b2ac, rcspectively.
The definitions of these species are as given in
Strunz (1966).

In order to distinguish the polytypes of xono-
tlite described by Gard, such as Pt2l and Pa2I,
both of which are given as Ma2bc ot PORa2bc
according to the proposed system, an additional
symbol d (abbreviation of disordered) is written
as a subscript to the letter involved. That is,
Pq2L is written as Maa2bc ot PORaa2bc.

In order to reconcile the present notation
with that of Ramsdell, the following sim'plifica-
tion can be made. If the four-position notation
expresses a tetragonal or hexagonal compound,
the first two cell edges are the same, as in gta-
phite-Hm2c. In this case, it is permissible to
delete the first two cell edges and to place the
periodicity of the third cell edge in front of the
capital letter(s) sy'mbolizing the crystal system.

acceptable."
(Vote = 7-0 in favor)

N. No agreement was reached by ttre com-
mittee on a definition for polycrystal, nor on the
necessity for s.uch a term.

Penr II. Moorrrsp Genn NorerroN SvsrsM

The Committee has examined systems of
structural symbols already in the literatnre for
polytypic str,uctures. These notation systems can
be divided into two categories. The first category
includes systems that can be used without knowl-
edge of tle crystal sffuctures, i.e., the exact
stacking sequence of layers. Such systerns neces-
sarily make use of observable characteristics,
such as symmetry, periodicity of layers, inter-
change of axes, etc. The second category in-
cludes notation systems that specify in some
manner the exact stacking sequence of layers.

Most notation syst€ms in the literature have
been designed specifically for certain types of
structur$ and, in the opinion of the committee,
cannot be applied universally to polytypes with
quite different structures. Several notation sys-
tems that showed promise were exarnined in
more detail and .modified as needed. The com-
mittee recommends adoption of one such nota-
tion system for each of the two categories men-
tioned above, as described in detail in the re-
mainder of Part II and in Part III of this repolt,
respectively.

J. A. Gard (1966) has described a noanencla-
ture system for fibrous calcium silicates that has
been modified by A. Kato and H. Schulz of this
committee. The modified Gard system is recom-
mended here (Vote = 6-0 in favor) because it
takes into account multiple periods along all
three axes as well as the interchange of axes rela-
tive to a standard subcell. For polytypes with no
interchange of axes and with multiple periods
only normal to the layers, a simplified version
of tle notation is similar to that introduced by
Ramsdell (1947) f.or SiC and in common usage
for phyllosilicates. Although this modified nota-
tion system has been adapted here to desc'ribe
polyfires, it is evident from the examples con-
sidered below that it also can be useful in other
non-polytypic cases involving permutations of
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Table 1-.Examples of.application of the modified Gard nomenclature to some representative mineral groups,
followed by kaditional names in parentheses. Not all examples are strict polytypes.

ELEMENTS
eraPhite-2If (graPhite-2ll)
graphite-3R (graphite-3ft )
lonsdaleite-2ff 0onsdaleite)

|:Y:n*u* 
(diamond)

SULFIDES
wwtzite-2H (wurtzite)
wurtzite-3,R (makaite or wurtzite-3.,i?)
wvrtzrte4 H (wurtzite- ll)

.t'*tri*igitu-OnoD2c (sternbergite)
sternbergite-ORabc (argentopyrite)
pyrrhotite-IlDD2c (troilite)
pyrrhotite-Il2 a2a6c (6C type pyrrhotite)
pyrrhotite-OR2 a2bllc (llC type pyrrhoiite)
pyrrhotite-.Ff 2 a2 a5 c (5 C type pyrrhotite)
pynhofite-M2b2a4c (4C type pyrrhotitej
molybdenite-2ll (molybdenite-2ll)
molybdenite-3R (molybdenite-3R)
berndtite-2? (berndtite or C6 ttde berndtite)
berndtite4l/ (C27 type berndtile)
pear ceit e- P H aac (pearceite)
pear ceite- P H 2 a2a2 c (ar senWlybasite)
polybasite-Pllaac (antimonpearceite)
polybasite-Pff 2 a2 a2 c (polybasite)

iaoite-O n otzc Glzelvtte\
andonte- O R ab\c (suncititei
andoite- O R affic (ramdohrite)
andorite-ORaDl2c (andorite)'
andorite- P O R aD24 c (nakaseite)

I{ALOGENIDES
atacantitp,- R2 a2a3c (paratacamite)

h
atzcarnite-PH 

f 
2ca (atacanitn)

boleite3S (cumengeite)
boleite-4@ (pseudoboleite)
boleite-8Q (boleite)
Iaurionite-O.RaDc 0aurionite)

laurionite-P.Ff 4 *(paralaurionite)
\ / 3

OXIDES
taaff.eite-A H (taaffeite)
taaffeite-9R
httsbomite-4ff ft 6gbomite-4F)
hiigbomite-SFl (hiigbomite-5lf)

iad:inite-z,p.n
tridymite-10Pfl

eib6iie-f OnaDc (bayerite)
glbbsite- M b a2c (hydrareillite)
gibbsite-PM2D2ac (gibbsite)
glbbsite- Ab a2 c (nordstrandite)

CARBONATES
hydrotalcite-2.Ff (manasseite)
hydrotalcite-3R (hydrotalcite)
stichtite-2ff 6arbertonite)
stichtite-38 (stichtite)
pyroaurite-2.Ff (sjdgenite)
pyroaurite-3R (pyroaurite)

BORATES
veatrhitp- M a^Dc (veatchite)
vatrlitn- M b ac (p-vetchiti:)

btlsar ditg- P O R aDc ft ilsardite)
hilgarditf,-P M a2rr (patahiteaidite, after Hurl-

but's cell)

SULFA?ES
coquimbite-l? (coquimbite)
coquimbite-3R (paracoqtim!11s;

PHOSPHATE& 4iRSElfe"ES, and VANA-
DATES
variscite-PORoDc (metavariscite)
variscitu O K2 aDc (variscite)
strengite-PORaDc (phosphosiderite)
strengite-O82aDc (strengite)
lauate-Aabc (laueite)
la:uerte- 42 ab c (stewartite)

SILICATES
ctiorttoid- Aabc (chloritoid- 1.4 )
chloritoid-Ma b2c (chtoritaid-2 M)
misitn - M ab c (clinozoisite)
zoisite-OR2 ab c (zoisite)
tschevkinite-MaDc (perrierite)
tschevkinite-Mab2c (tschevkinite)
cordierite-LH (indialite)
cordierite-lPff (cordierite)
enstatste- M abc (clinoenstatite)
enstatite-OR2aDc (enstatite)
anthophyllite- M ab c (atnmingtonite)
anthophyllite- O R2abc (anthophyllite)
wollastonite-.AaDc (wollastonite)
wollastonite-M2 ab c (oar aw oltastonite)
p@tohte- Aabc (pectolite)
oqtohte-42abc
foslnette-PMa2b2c
foshaglte-PM2a2b2c

xonotht*POfZaZdc
xonothtePORAb2c

pr.htritu-ORrDc (prehnite)
prdtnrte-Mabc

iti,i*"b"itu- Urrf (muscovite- lM)
muscovite-2M (muscovite-2Mr )
mlscrvitn- M ba2c (muscovite-2Mr)
muscovite-3? (muscovite-3?)
muscovite-6ff (muscovite-6F)
kaolirite- Aab c ( kaolinite)
kaohnite- M ab2i (0ictite j
kaolinite- M bilc (nacrite)
talc-LA (talc-LA)
pyrophyllite-l.A (pyrophyllite-1A)
. . . . . There are mzury other phyllosilicates witJr

polytype derivatives for which the present
systern is applicable.

gyrolite-1f
gyrolite-6Il
manganpyrosimalite-l f (manganpyrosmalite)
manganpyrosnaltte-3R (fi edelite)
kalsilite-lll (kalsilite)
kalsilite-t/3a3ac (tri-kalsilite)
kalsilite-f8D3Dc (kaliophilite)
cancrinite- 1// (cancrinite)
cansinttn- H bbi (microsoinmite)
cancinite-4i/ (afghanite)
erionite- lff (of fretite)
erionite-2ff (erionite)
erionite-3R (levyne)
ctnbazitn-2 H (emelinite)
chabazite-3R or -3PH (chabazite)
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Then graphite-Haa2c becomes graphrte-ZH'
This rule also is applicable to the case of pseudo-
hexagonal symmetry. In this case, the deleted
letters are not always aq.bit may be ab, ba, etc'
nhers $=a! 3. Thus, indialite may be given as
cordierite-lIy' and cordierite (s.srr.) as cordrer-
ite-lOR or cordieritrlPll.

In the case of the mica polytypes, 2Mr ar.d
2Mz requite different treatment. Thus, muscov-
ite-2Mr = muscovite-MaD2c or -PHab2c can
be shortened to muscovite-2M ot 1PH. But
muscovite-2M, : muscovite-Mba\c or PH
Da2c should retain the long symbol if it is desired
to express the reversal of axes. But this system is
not intended to replace symbols, such as 2Mr
and 2Mr, that are useful and have international
acceptance.

Examples of the proposed nomenclatwe sys-
tem are grven in Table I for a representative
nudrber of mineral goups. The mineral names
tabulated here were chosen in the order of fami-
liarity and are intended to be illustrative, rathet
than-definitive, and to cover related phases by
the least number of names. It should be recalled
also (Part I) that the committee does not neces-
sarily reccrmmend that all traditional names be
dropped.

PART III. DonNsrncrR-ScHrnF, iunovri, eNo
ZvYecrlq SYvsoLs

In certain polytypic aystems it is quite possible
to have a large number of different polytypes
that would have identical modified Gard sym-
bols. For such cases it is desirable to have avail-
able a more detailed symbolism that would allow
specification of tle exact stacking sequeqces. of
liyers involved, where known. Such detailed
systems are necessarily complex, and the-ideal
goal is a system that gives the necessary infor-
mation in an understandable format. Too com-
plex a system will tend not to be used, except
perhaps by a few experts in the field.

The loint Committee is aware of only two
nomenclature systems that are both generalized
and detailed. enough to allow universal appliea-
tion. One is the system of Zvyagln (1967) which
has been modified for the benefit of the com-
mittee in order to be of more general applica-
tion. The other is unpublished and was submitted
to the committee by K' Dornberger-Schiff and

s. iurovii. The Zvyagin system makes use of

structural units, such as the component sheets
and layers in the structure. An origrn is specified
within-each structural unit, and the displacement
or rotation of these origins and units relative to
one another and to the resultant crystallographic
axes is given by a sequence of symbols with at-
tached iubscripts and sugerscripts. . 

The Dorn-

berger-schiff and Durovic system incorporates
sev6ral features of the Zvyagin system relating
to the dis.place,ment and orientation vectors' The
majol difference is that the Dornberger.Schiff
and burovii system uses asymmetric units,
which may not be the most obvious structural
units in the Zvyagrn scheme, and omphasizes the
symmetry relationships between these. The sys-
tlm is based on O-D theory (O-D = order-
disorder), but a detailed knowledge of the theory
is not necessary for application. It is shown that
the symbols oi ffagg and Zhdanov are special
cases of the ploposed general system.

In recognition of the features that are com-
mon to the Zvyagin system and to the Dornber-
ger.schiff and durovii system, the - respective
authors have agteed to combine their separate
proposals ials s singls unified systqm so far as
bosiiUte. Preparation of the generalized system
is still in ptogress at the time of this report, but
it is anticipited that the authors will publish

their resulti jointly at a later date and will in'

dicate their areas of agreement as well as any
unresolved problerns. The Joint Committee rec-
ommends isage of this generalized notation
systern for thoie cases in which specification of

tfre exact stacking sequence of layers is impor-
tant.
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